From the late '70s on, Albrecht's Function Point Analysis provided an insightful way to size a software system moving from the elicitation of Functional User Requirement (FUR), making an evaluation more objective than done before using Lines of Code (LOC). This technique has currently a plenty of variants, some of them become international de jure standards (e.g. COSMIC, NESMA, Mark-II and FISMA) -called FSM (Functional Size Measurement) methods -and they are widely adopted worldwide. A common problem when using a FSM for estimation purposes is that the software size (that is a product measure, referring only to its functional side) is used as the solely independent variable to estimate the overall project effort, that includes the effort of both the functional and non-functional activities within the project's boundary, as currently stressed more and more in the Scope Management field, also in the Software Engineering domain (see NorthernScope and SouthernScope approaches), not knowing neither the approximated distribution between the two parts. This missing information, usually not gathered in projects' repositories, can be one of the reasons leading to a lower capability in estimating project effort.
Introduction
When dealing with every activity in the real world, a common strategy is firstly to apply a top-down view on the entity of interest and then to refine and integrate information with a bottom-up view. Shifting this concept to the estimation process, we need before to shape the logical boundary for the activity to perform, in order to properly understand -approximately -the amount of resources needed and consequently the time and costs such activity will require.
But when a software project must be analyzed in the feasibility phased and then planned, the above described approach often seems to be difficult to be applied. Observing the experiences in ICT companies as well as reading them in technical papers, it seems there is a large distance between the experiential estimations and a statistical usage of its own project data. And there is a tendency to use very few numbers -typically product measures -in order to estimate time and costs for the overall project.
During last years the "scope management" approach from the Project Management domain [1] come in also in the Software Engineering one: some examples are the SouthernScope [2] and the NorthernScope [3] approaches, integrating the usage of functional size measurement methods with other values and thoughts able to properly represent the whole project' scope. Again, another technique called Project Size Unit (PSU) was created in 2003 for trying to catch the overall project size and some experiences have been done with it [4] .
The objective of this paper is to describe the PSU technique and discussing the way it can be used with or without a FSMM for refining project's estimations, taking always in mind that the final goal is to achieve improvements in estimating projects, and that size units -whatever they are -are the way to reach that goal, not the goal itself.
Section 2 discusses the estimation issue using a FSM method, delimiting the scope and boundary for such methods. Section 3 presents the basics for PSU and the way it can be also used jointly with a FSMM. Section 4 presents a case study with the analysis of 33 sample projects sized with IFPUG v4.2 [5] , COSMIC v2.2 [6] and PSU v1.01 [7] , proposing first results and thoughts for improving project estimations. Section 5 will conclude with a summary of what discussed and next work planned on this issue. non-functional side -as initially stated also in first's Albrecht's 1979 paper on FPA [10] -has to be treated separately but in a parallel manner with the functional one. From a mathematical viewpoint, using the non-functional factors as adjustments produces effort under-estimation for such kind of tasks. A simple example can be in IFPUG FPA a TDI value lower than 35 points (therefore a VAF lower than 1): the result would be a negative contribution on the unadjusted functional size, with a lower estimated number of man-days, even if a certain amount of man-days for nonfunctional activities would be anyway yet spent/planned. Again, from an economical viewpoint, it means that the cost/day of a role typically playing a non-functional job would be lower than those ones playing functional tasks. And it seems to do not properly shape what happens [11] .
Estimation by a Functional Size Unit (fsu) with Some Open Questions
When dealing with whatever functional size unit (fsu), the typical way to estimate the project effort can be derived from:
• a regression equation (i.e. a linear one) based on its own data;
• productivity figures typical from a certain system (i.e. filtering by application type, development type, size range and technology used), according to its own data or from external sources (i.e. ISBSG repository); • The crossing between the two above information.
Thus, there are some basic and open questions to be answered:
• Productivity, as currently defined and applied, is given by the ratio between the number of fsu and the overall project effort. It can be defined a 'nominal' productivity. Being the upper value referable to a product (and only for its functional portion), while the lower value refers to the overall project (including therefore the effort for all the types of requirements: F/Q/T/O), is it a valuable number to consider for deriving projects estimates?
• Since a fsu is a valid measure only for the functional part of a software product, what about its non-functional part?
PSU: Project Size Unit

Background
In 2003, during the path towards a Sw-CMM [12] ML3 certification process in an organizational unit (OU) of c.a. 80 people from a large ICT multinational company, one of the first questions to solve was to accomplish requirements from the Software Project Planning key process area, requesting to estimate efforts and costs (PP, Ac10), taking care of the overall project scope (PP, Ac2) 2 . Since the projects managed by such OU were typically TLC and Energy/Utility projects with an average 55-65% functional effort, with no enough time to properly train people with a FSMM, the point was to find out another solution for achieving the final goal taking into account also those constraints, but not too revolutionary to require too much extra time to be learned and used.
Rationale
The idea was to move from the boundary of the activities planned and run within a project, using the same approach Albrecht adopted for FPA, but extending the scope to all the user requirements (UR) a project has, not only FUR (Functional User Requirements), but also the Non-Functional (NFR) ones. From a Project Management viewpoint it means to consider the whole amount of activities included in a WBS, trying to estimate such amount of effort from requirements in an early stage, referring to the ISO 9000 quality definition [13] , that includes both explicit and implicit requirements, where both ones generate activities and therefore effort to be estimated and planned within the project boundary.
Looking at Figure 2 , our goal was to find out a new measure at the project level for approximating in early stages the overall "project size" and obtain acceptable estimates overcoming the inner scope of a FSMM, that's a functional product size measure. 'Project Size' is a term not yet defined in the ISO/IEEE/PMI glossaries. Our [14] proposal [11] , according to the above premise, is to define it as "the size of a software project, derived by quantifying the (implicit/explicit) user requirements referable to the scope of the project itself". This term (and our own definition) was proposed to ISBSG for inclusion in a next revision of its Glossary of Terms [16] .
Another objective to accomplish was to derive a mechanism valid for internal improvement first, and for external benchmarking in a second moment. The name for this new technique was Project Size Unit (PSU), definable as project management 'virtual' size technique.
Calculation Rules
Moving from the above premises, the FPA calculation rule was adapted to a project management logic. UFP are given by the sum of the 5 BFC (Base Functional Components) weighted by complexity.
In PSU the BFC corresponds to the WBS project tasks, firstly classified by nature: Management (M), Quality (Q) and Technical (T). The T-tasks refer to the primary processes, while the M/Q-tasks to the organizational and support processes. Other possible classifications of tasks are by requirement type (functional vs non-functional) and by SLC phase. All these classifications allow to easily gathering from early stages its own project historical data, which represent a foundation for PSU but for any process improvement initiative in general.
As in any good project management guideline, an activity should be always under control. The complexity of tasks is due by the effort of a task. The larger the effort for a task without any control/milestone in the middle, the more complex it is, therefore more risky and with higher probability to request a re-plan during the project lifetime. The PSU formula can be summarized as:
where the weights ranges can vary according to the organizational style and definition for creating projects' WBS and can be easily derived applying on a regular basis Pareto Analysis on the project historical database (PHD). Please refer to the PSU Measurement Manual (MM) for detailed procedures and tips [4] . Another PSU characteristic is to be general-purpose: because the BFC are tasks from a project, it has no limitation about application domain, as FSMM. Therefore it can be used for a whatever kind of project (i.e. service, building, performing arts, ..).
Automating PSU
Since the calculation rule simply counts tasks weighted by effort ranges, differently from a FSMM, PSU can be easily automated from a project WBS within a spreadsheet or -with a macro -directly in any PM tool, needing the time for a 'click' just when creating/modifying your project plan. Requirements for automation are available and an implementation under open source software (GanttProject 3 ) was yet done [17] . The added value of an integration of PSU calculation within a PM tool is the possibility to export project's data (i.e. in xml) for an easier creation/update of the organizational PHD, allowing several views on project's data as a base for next estimations [18] [19].
PSU: When Calculate Them?
As suggested for FSMM, there are three typical moments in time for calculating it and gather values in the PHD: Feasibility study, Design phase and at the Closure phase.
PSU and FSM Methods
PSU is definable as a 'virtual' size measure because, differently from a FSMM, it needs an experiential/analogous estimate to produce a more refined estimate, compared with the 'organizational memory' (the PHD). Since the reduced time to calculate PSU, it can be used easily by SMEs what could not have time or resources for learning and applying a FSMM.
But it is possible also to use jointly PSU and FSMM: the advantage could be in early estimating the whole project effort with PSU with a better approximation than an early FSM method and after to fully calculate (also for contractual quests) fsu at the end of the Design and Closure phases.
PSU: Internal vs. External Comparability
IFPUG FPA allows an external comparability among projects worldwide because the system of weights and BFC ranges is the same from 1984 and never more modified. PSU born firstly as a technique for internal improvement, therefore changing periodically weights and effort ranges according to the closed projects entering into the PHD and reshaping the regression equations based on the updated database. In order to use PSU for external comparability, it is sufficient to make stable weights and effort ranges during time and/or among interested stakeholders [20] .
PSU: Available Assets
All the PSU assets are freely available on the SEMQ website 4 in several languages 5 . Nowadays the downloadable assets are:
• Measurement Manual [4] ;
• MS-Excel calculation sheet (traditional / agile projects);
• Requirements for automating PSU [19] .
A Case Study
Background and Objectives
During a B.Sc. 2006-07 Software Engineering course at the University of Alcalà de Henares (UAH, Spain), some students worked on learning and applying FSM methods such as IFPUG and COSMIC methodologies. Moving from a previous B.Sc. study about the conversion between IFPUG v4.2 and COSMIC v2.2 fsu, where 33 medium-sized projects were measured using both FSM methods [21] with a verification of the FSM count by an experienced senior measurer, the same projects were also sized with PSU v1.01 counting rules [22] [23] and some of the research questions above posed was investigated, in particular: a) the relationship between PSU and IFPUG/COSMIC (if any); b) which size unit among the three seems to be the better one for such dataset; c) and of course, why.
Presentation of Data Sample
The basic data from the 33 sample projects are listed with details in the Annexes at the end of the paper. Some highlights (see Annexes B and C with full details): The classification of effort by SLC phase was done using the Spanish Government standard METRICA3 [24] . 
First Results
Linear regression analysis was performed using the three size units (taking care of their inner differences) in different combinations for building a size unit vs effort (using both the whole dataset and then by application type) estimation model. Since PSU values are the sum of two partial ones, derived from functional (PSU f ) and nonfunctional (PSU nf ) tasks elaboration, also PSU f size was considered for being compared with IFPUG and COSMIC methods. About the first issue (effort estimation models), Table 1 summarizes the main results obtained (we discarded, obviously, those categories with too less projects): From the observation of Table 1 results, it can be noted that in all cases PSU has a higher correlation with estimated effort than the other fsu, both IFPUG and COSMIC. This can be interpreted as a clear sign that there are some issues in projects that during the estimation phase having an influence on correlation; in particular:
• The non-functional effort (see the higher R 2 values for "PSU vs. effort" cases against the "PSU f vs. effort" ones);
• A typical fsu is a product-level measure, therefore not covering such requirements, tasks and effort related to the project-level.
Applying PSU v1.21: A What-If Analysis
From the time of the comparative analysis, PSU calculation rules were modified. Instead taking into account M/Q tasks as an adjustment for T tasks (as well as VAF did referring to UFP), now all tasks -whatever their nature -are weighted by effort range. The difference comparing the same 33 sample projects sized with PSU v1.01 Table 2 , updates previous results (UFP and Cfsu results are repeated for making easier the reading of results).
As evincible from the last columns, the new definition introduced in new PSU version returned improved results. In particular, it was noted an improvement using the solely PSU f part both on MIS projects (+47.10%) as well as for MIS & Communication ones (+31.67%). But also looking at the overall dataset the improvement was notable (+7.21%). On the opposite side, two lower results were noted for MIS & Control projects (-34.01%) and MIS & Communication projects (-4.58%). In order to confirm such first-level results, further validations on new datasets must be done in the near future.
Conclusions and Prospects
One of the first and more important activities in any project is the estimation phase. In the Software Engineering domain from the end of '70s on the usage of estimations based on a functional size unit is more and more applied. But the increasing amount of non-functional effort in software projects can reduce the probability to successfully use a fsu as the solely independent variable in a regression analysis. The evidence of such problems and limitation of FSMM is when dealing with new technologies (i.e. DWH, R/T, Web applications), where there is a proliferation of interpretation for the original counting rules.
Looking at Scope Management practices from other application fields, the usage of a 'project-level' size unit can be a possible solution to complement and/or overcome the value brought out from FSMM.
Project Size Unit (PSU) is a proposal emerged in 2003 and freely available, created firstly for internal improvements in estimation practices, intimately based on your own organization historical data, but also available for external usage with an agreement between customer and provider on the weighting system to be adopted.
The paper has presented main outlines for such technique and relationships with two of the most used FSM methods, namely IFPUG and COSMIC FSM. A case study with 33 sample projects was presented, sizing them against IFPUG v4.2, COSMIC-FFP v2.2 and PSU v1.01 methods. The comparison of regression analysis among the three techniques revealed that the proposed size unit (PSU) allows to obtain better effort estimates at the higher SLC phases more than FSM units as IFPUG and COSMIC. The update of PSU counting rules with the newer PSU version v1. 21 shown that such changes (counting all tasks as peer types) was right both looking from a conceptual project management viewpoint and at the obtained numerical evidences. In any case, further attention will be paid in analyzing the reasons why for 'MIS & Control' or 'MIS & Communication' projects results are worst.
Next steps will be a further experiment with new projects, using an automated PM tool including PSU algorithm for verifying also the pros & cons in adopting PSU as a project size measure, observing also the effort needed for using it as well as the level of acceptance and feedbacks from estimators in project teams. 
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